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About the venue

Address:
18 Jupiter Avenue, Crowthorne / Kyalami
Contact: 061 642 3255 |queenelsa.partyexperiences@gmail.com
Office open: Monday - Friday
Venue Hire Time Slots:
Saturday:
morning 09:00 - 11:00
Afternoon 13:00 - 16:00
full day 09:00 - 15:00
Sunday:
Afternoon 13:00 - 16:00
full day 12:00 - 18:00
Princess Maggie's is an immersive entertainment venue. A one of a kind
venue where kids step out of their every day life and step into a world
where fairytales are real and you can have a tea party with their
favorite characters.
The venue aims to be an all-in-one exclusive use space where you can
host your party and enjoy it!
Venue Hire Includes:
Exclusive Use of tea room and garden facilities
Set up for your party one hour prior to start
30 minutes cleanup after party
Character Entertainment
Tea and coffee station
Tables, chairs, cutlery, crockery, white table cloths, chair covers
(Max. 30 adults & 20 kids)
Staff members to help you set up and tidy up
Choose one of our Three inclusive packages or build your own
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R5950

2-hours | up to 4 girls
Princess Maggie / one fairy godmother-in-training
Princess Makeover including makeup, Hairdo, Mini Facial,
and Mini Mani
Free online printable invitation
Princess toast with Champagne flutes with pink lemonade
Rhinestone Tiara for the birthday princess
Dress up show (costumes provided: tutus, feather boas)
Music provided
Princess Maggie's Singing, Dancing, Games, Birthday
Wishes
3 tables decorated for you to use in our tearoom
Table and chairs for the princesses
Set up and Clean up
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Makeover and spa options:

All packages are done by our trained Fairy-godmothers-intraining or Princess Maggie. They include A cozy robe to wear
during your spa services, a rhinestone Tiara for the princess,
Refreshing pink lemonade in a champagne flute. These can
also be added to your party package.

Fairytale Cutie: R450
Glitzy Mini Mani with nail sticker | Glitzy Mini Pedi | Glowing
Mini Facial with cucumbers

Princess Pamper: R500
Glitzy Mini Mani with nail sticker | Glowing Mini Facial with
cucumbers | Glittery character Hair-do | Glamorous Makeup |
Princess Introduction

Royal Besties: R1000
Glitzy Mini Mani with nail sticker | Glitzy Mini Pedi| Glowing
Mini Facial | Make your own BFF bracelet

Princess Dress: R500
A custom made Princess Dress, made to your little princess'
specifications and likes.
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R 3 432

Up to 2 girls
meet & greet princess character of your choice
Interactive storytelling
Princess Dance Party
Princess glittery hairstyle with accessories
Rhinestone tiara & coronation of birthday princess
A champagne flute with pink bubbly
Princess Makeup
Hand Nail polish
Keepsake custom made princess dress for birthday girl
tea party & etiquette lesson
Craft activity
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R3 000

3 Hour exclusive use of cottage | 10 Kids | 20 Adults
Entertainment:
Royal Visit with one character of your choice (1Hr)
Games & Activities
Decor:
3 Tables for cake, food & gifts with tablecloths, standard
decor
Kids tables & chairs with tablecloths / outdoor pallet tables
with tablecloths and pillows
Food & Drink:
2 x 5l Juice jars with juice and water
Coffee and Tea station
Service:
Dedicated Party Staff
Set up and cleaning
Upgrade to full day: R6 000
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ROYAL
DIY PACKA

R8 800

GE

3 Hour exclusive use of cottage | 10 Kids | 20 Adults
Entertainment:
Royal Friends with two character of your choice (2Hrs)
Games & Activities, Face Painting
Decor:
3 Tables for cake, food & gifts with tablecloths decorated to your theme
Kids tables & chairs with tablecloths / outdoor pallet tables with
tablecloths and pillows decorated to your theme
Party favours & Party Packs
Gate Decor
Food & Drink:
2 x 5l Juice jars with juice and water
Coffee and Tea station
Themed cupcakes
Candy Buffet
Service:
Dedicated Party Staff
Set up and cleaning
Upgrade to full day: R11 800
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EXTRAVAGANZA

R17 000

3 Hour exclusive use of cottage | 10 kids | 20 Adults
Entertainment:
Royal Experience by two characters of your choice (2Hrs)
Games & Activities
Choose from one of the following: Makeover/Spa/Make your own pizza OR Choose two
of the following: Art / Craft / Cupcake Decorating / Snow Machine / Bubble Machine /
Snow shell
Jumping Castle
Decor:
3 Tables for cake, food & gifts with tablecloths decorated to your theme
Kids tables & chairs with tablecloths / outdoor pallet tables with tablecloths and
pillows decorated to your theme
Party favours & Party Packs & Themed Pinata
Balloon Arch
Helium Balloons
Gate Decor
Food & Drink:
2 x 5l Juice jars with juice and water
Coffee and Tea station
Themed cupcakes & Themed Cake
Candy Buffet
4 x snack platters
Service:
Dedicated Party Staff
Photographer
Set up and cleaning
Upgrade to full day: R20 000
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Our all-inclusive Party Packages

Add-on activities
Art Parties (from R60 per child)
Craft Parties (From R35 per child)
Cupcake Decoration (from R40 per child)
Boutique Makeover Experience - hair styling, nails, fairy dust,
outfit & accessories (R350 per child
Build-your-own pizza parties
Flower Arranging Classes
Small snow machine
Large Bubble Machine
Snow Shell

Amenities

Fairy Garden - Lush garden filled with magic, ideal for outdoor,
picnic parties, jumping castle and loads of games
Tearoom - large indoor space with sound system, built-in coffee
bar, tables and chairs, space for backdrop, cake table, candy
buffet etc. Space allows for 20 kids under social distancing
conditions.
Full kitchen with fridge, stove, oven and hot trays available
Large stoep for seating of parents
The boutique - a spa environment where little girls get pampered or
transformed into little princesses
Braai and equipment available
First aid kit on site.

Terms and Conditions
Booking only confirmed once deposit is paid
No refund for cancellation
Please adhere to the allocated and booked time slots
The venue is hired for strictly three hours for half day packages
Full day packages available
You may arrive one hour prior to the party to set up
Prior consent required for any external suppliers of equipment e.g.
jumping castles, trains, Ferris wheels etc. is required - R150
charge for electrical usage
Breakage fee @ R10 / broken glass or plate
Adults are not allowed on any playground equipment.
Only heating of food is permitted in the kitchen, no cooking
allowed.
Breakages to equipment will be for the host's account.

